
2008 SHOW & SHINE PRE-STAGING 
AND PARKING INSTRUCTIONS 

 
1. ALL CARS MUST PRE-STAGE at the Meadows parking lot before going to the 

Show & Shine downtown. Only pre-approved vehicles will be allowed into the 
Show & Shine without pre-staging. 

 
2. Please look for your car’s class and staging color group on the back of this page. 

Determine if your car is in the RED color group or the GREEN color group. This 
color grouping will help you at pre-staging and downtown at the Show & Shine, 

 
3. Look at the schedule on the back of this page for pre-staging times for your car’s 

class. DON’T BE LATE!!! DON’T BE LATE!!! Cars that are late will go to the 
end of the list and will not be parked with their class. 

 
4. Arrive at the Meadows lot 30 minutes prior to your pre-staging time. Due to limited 

space, and to avoid congestion, please do not arrive any earlier than this. Look for 
personnel wearing orange vests for help or questions. All cars will be photographed 
by Associated Photographics. These photographs will be available for you to 
purchase. You are under no obligation to purchase photos.  

 
5. Have your dash card filled out and visible on your dash. 
 
6. When you arrive at pre-staging, look for volunteers to help direct you to the correct 

lane for your class. For example: if you are in Class F and in the Red group, look 
for the overhead sign with that description and line up behind cars in that lane. 
LOOK FOR VOLUNTEERS IN ORANGE VESTS – THEY WILL HELP 
DIRECT YOU TO YOUR LANE. 

 
7. Departure to downtown will occur when the parking personnel are ready to line up 

your class on U.S. 40 (Lincoln Ave.) in downtown Steamboat Springs - between 5th 
and 11th Streets. 

 
8. Cars need to stay in a group – AS STAGED – and drive responsibly to the Show & 

Shine area. 
 
9. Once downtown, follow the signs and look for volunteers to direct you to your 

parking space. 
 
10. Please, no glitter on city streets.  Whatever you use to display your car, you will 

need to pickup and remove when your car departs from the show.  If something is 
left, there is a good chance you will be ticketed for littering. 

 
11. All cars must be moved from Lincoln Ave. - or legally parked - immediately 

after the show. Improperly parked cars may be ticketed and towed. 
 
12. Remember, we are all volunteers, so please have patience and enjoy the show! 
 

THANK YOU!!   The RMMR Parking Committee. 
- SEE OTHER SIDE FOR STAGING SCHEDULE - 
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There will be six portable toilets downtown for the Car Show.  They will be located 
at: 
1. South side of Lincoln St. (Yampa River side), ½ block down towards the alley on 6th, 

7th, 8th, and 10th Streets. 
2. North side of Lincoln St., ½ block down towards the alley on 6th and 8th Streets. 
3. Please put all trash in properly designated containers. Thank you!! 
 

-SEE OTHER SIDE FOR IMPORTANT PARKING AND STAGING 
INSTRUCTIONS- 

 

Staging Time Depart Time Green Group Red Group 
6:30 6:45 J, DD I, X 
6:40 6:55 K, MM FF, HH 
6:50 7:05 A, S B, T 
7:00 7:15 C, U D, V 
7:10 7:25 E, W F, Y 
7:20 7:35 G, Z H, AA 
7:30 7:45 BB, II L, CC 
7:40 7:55 M, EE R, JJ 
7:50 8:05 N, KK O 
8:00 8:15 P, GG  
8:10 8:25 Q, LL, NN, OO  
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